
Measuring Results

OFDA 4000 provides Data processing modes including following test results:
➼ “Length”, “Hauteur” and “Barbe” cumulative frequency curves (staple diagram)
➼ “Length” and “Hauteur” histogram, unbiased for technical use (by number)
➼ “Barbe” histogram, biased for commercial use (by weight)
➼ Short-fiber content measured by “Length” and by “Hauteur” for the calculation of combing losses
➼ Long-Fiber content for the determination of spinning parameter
➼ Fiber diameter histogram of the fiber fineness distribution
➼ Fiber curvature as well as the distribution of curvature
➼ Comfort factor (percentage of fibres (>30 micron) 
➼ Coarse fibers (difference of the upper 5% coarse fibers to the mean fiber diameter
➼ Results of virtual fiber blends

Technical Data

Weight:  40 kg
Dimension (WxHxD):  100cm  x 25cm x 50cm
Measurement ranges:  length: 5 - 280mm, diameter: 4 - 300 micron
Application range:  textile long-staple fibers

For further information:
HORNIK FIBERTECH Phone: +41(0) 55 246 55 11
Chefistrasse 34 Fax: +41 (0)55 246 55 22
CH-8636 Wald (ZH) Email: sales@hornik.cc
Switzerland www.hornik.cc or www.ofda.com

OFDA 4000 is based on the
optical image processing tech-
nology and is fully automatic.
The OFDA 4000 fiber samples
unit will accept  longstaple
fibers. In a gentle process, it
produces a sample beard which
can be processed directly by the
OFDA 4000 measuring system.

A length of top is fed into one
end of the instrument. This is
moved and drawn until the
end-aligned fibers are pulled
out by a clamp from the needle
field. The fiber beard is then
scanned by a microscope and
video camera. Fiber length hau-
teur and barbe distribution and
fiber diameter distribution are
then calculated by computer.

These two work steps repeat
themselves until a statistically
valid sample size is achieved. All
measured values can be printed
out or saved to file. On the
basis of this data you can 
manufacture a virtual fiber blend
using Meswin, the powerful data
handling program that is inclu-
ded.

Measuring principle

OFDA 4000 is user-friendly and mill-oriented

OFDA 4000, the new genera-
tion of the OFDA 100  instru-
ment takes wool measurement
a major step forward.

Digital processing technology
for determining fiber length and
fiber fineness as well as the
distribution of both.

Raw material control is the first
step of quality management
required for a modern spinning
mill to survive in today’s compe-
titive market.

The new OFDA4000 includes a
fully automatic fibre alignment
apparatus (for the long-staple
sector) and provides an abun-
dance of precise test informa-
tion within a matter of minutes.
The OFDA 4000 unit uses pro-
ven OFDA 100 optical technolo-
gy to determine the fiber length
as well as the fiber diameter of
end-aligned fiber samples.

OFDA 100 serves as a reference
for the determination of the
fiber fineness and its distribu-
tion according to IWTO TM47 +

IWTO TM57.Its measurement
results provide information on
all relevant wool fiber characte-
ristics. Raw materials are the lar-
gest single cost item in spinning
mill, so gentle, non-destructive
processing of the valuable fibers
is mandatory. Precise fiber cha-
racteristics are required to opti-
mise and monitor processes in
the modern high-performance
spinning mill.
For textile mills, research institu-
tes and arbitrators, the OFDA
4000 opens a world of possibili-

ties never before available.The
buyer will not be able to judge
his activities safely and with
confidence until a feedback is
provided on fiber characteristics
from yarn quality and proces-
sing performance; but what is
more, the spinning mill mana-
ger can systematically introduce
remedial action instead of pro-
ceeding by trial and error.

Benefits of the new OFDA 4000

➼ The major wool fiber characteristics in one measurement, with minimal operator involvement
➼ Length measurement and short fibre content can now be measured autmatically for the first time, as  

well as hauteur (cross section biased length) 
➼ For the first time, diameter vs length can be automatically obtained 
➼ The size and weight of the system is much lower than the 3 instruments 

(Fibroliner, Almeter, OFDA100 or Laserscan) that it replaces
➼ Objective results are compared when trading internationally
➼ Objective comparison of specifications mentioned in the contract upon receipt of goods
➼ Systematic selection of raw material
➼ Better spinnability resulting in higher efficiency
➼ Determination of the blend to optimize the combing process
➼ Determination of fineness and length distribution for fiber procurement full automatic
➼ Determination of the content of coarse fibers, which cause the prickly feeling found in 

certain woolen garments
➼ Machine settings can be determined more accurately; processing variation

and its impact on yarn quality are better understood
➼ A formula based on a combination of diameter and curvature can give good

prediction of wool bulk (resistance to compression)

to measure top fiber length, hauteur, barbe and diameter.
Rely on precise analysis – choose the first completely automated systemOFDA 4000


